
   Class Notes 

Class: V Topic: Lesson 5 – A Tale of Peter Rabbit 

Subject: English Ferry 
 

Note: Copy down the answers in the CB or English notebook as directed. 

A. Tick the correct answer. (to be done on page 68 of CB) 

       1. four    2. always     3. some      4. rake       5. tea 

 

B. Answer these questions. (Copy down in English notebook, along with the questions.) 

 

1. Peter lived in a sandbank, under the root of a big fir tree. 

 

2. Peter’s red jacket had to be left behind in Mr. McGregor’s garden as its large buttons got caught in a  

 

      gooseberry net when Peter was running away from there. 

 

3. Peter hid inside a can of water in the tool shed. 

 

4. It was not a good hiding place as the can was full of water. Peter felt cold and sneezed. 

 

5. Peter managed to reach home by jumping out of a window and running as fast as possible. He asked  

 

a rat and then a cat for directions as he could not find his way to the gate that led out of the garden. 

 

Values and Life Skills (Copy down in English notebook, along with the question) 

 

    It is better to listen to elders rather than try to be adventurous. Elders will always guide us on the right 

path and tell us the right thing to do. As children, it is better to listen to them. Being adventurous can 

land us into great trouble. 

 

Vocabulary (to be done in CB on page 69) 

 

A. 1. c.        2. d.        3. a.       4. e.       5. b. 

 

B.    got into,     got up,          get away,        got back,         get over 

 

My Word Bank (copy down in your English notebook) 

 

sandbank,  cucumber frame,  tool shed,  flower pot,  jumped up,  gooseberry net 

 

HOME PRACTICE WORK 

Attempt  the informal letter on page 72 in your English notebook. 

 

 


